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Black Thursday: Rally for justice and recognition
By Christiana Cobb
@christianacobb
In groups starting of five then
10, 15 and 20, African-American
students wearing black in solidarity and their Latin-American, AsianAmerican and European-American
brothers and sisters gathered in the
Campus Village quad before the
Black Thursday rally began.
Gary Daniels, president of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc., said
the Black Unity Group on campus
formed last semester when leaders of
black organizations on campus came
together to discuss the needs of the
black community.
Daniels, along with the Black
Unity Group, organized the Black
Thursday rally.
“We did not ask to be enslaved,
we did not ask to be discriminated
(against) based on the color of our
skin, we did not ask to be attacked by
the Spartan Daily, and we did not ask
for our majors and department to be
cut,” he said. “These are just injustices that were forced upon us that we
were just expected to take while saying nothing and sitting down.”
Daniels said some people at the
rally may have gathered because of
frustrations with the publication,
but Black Thursday has been an
event that has taken place on campus
in previous years and the rally was
planned prior to the publication.
Sophomore business major
Celestino Granados said he could get
extra credit for attending the event,
but he said Black History Month is
important because it recognizes the
struggles and successes of the black
community.
“I was here pretty early and there
were barely any people here and all
of a sudden, people started showing
up,” he said. “(It’s) pretty surprising
that there’s a lot of support from

Psychology major and SJSU junior Lauren Carter speaks to a large crowd gathered at the Tommie Smith and John Carlos Statue on Thursday during the Black Thursday protest. Kevin Johnson / Spartan Daily

different races, I mean, there’s Hispanics here, there’s a few whites and
then the majority is black students,
but it’s pretty amazing how the
community supports Black History
Month.”
Students laughed, shouted and
conversed while they took copies of
the Feb. 18 issue of the Spartan Daily
featuring the opinion piece “Black
History Month is Redundant.”
Daniel Harris-Lucas, a junior
public relations major, said he passed

out articles at the rally for individuals to remember what was written.
Senior design major Jordan Taylor Williams said he was offended to
read the comments from the writer
in the Spartan Daily article.
He said he was offended that the
writer understood why other cultures, such as the Latin-American
culture or the Asian-American culture had a month or day to celebrate
culture but not African-American
history.

For African-Americans, Williams
said the culture was taken away from
them when they were enslaved, and
since slavery, African-Americans
have had to rebuild their culture.
He said Black History Month is
the African American community’s
time to celebrate the re-creation of a
culture.
“I’m not going to let somebody
take away what it is I celebrate because somebody else is uncomfortable, it’s my party,” Williams said,

followed by cheers and laughs.
He said it was written in the article that a black president is the ultimate sign that the African-American community has made it, but
Williams disagreed and said a black
president is just a reminder that
the community is one step closer to
where it needs to be.
The Rev. Jethroe Moore II, president of the Silicon Valley NAACP
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Students upset over loss
of African-American
studies department

CEO says
leadership
is still in
fashion

By Lauren Hailey
@LaurenOLovely
The African-American studies department has been cut in the
midst of a campus-wide controversy in which some African-American students say they are feeling
discriminated against.
“What’s been happening on
campus is adding fuel to the fire,”
said Alexander Donald, a sophomore political science major.

The biggest
statue on
campus is
dedicated to
us, but we can’t
even have a
department.
Shamari Bell
Freshman theater major
Donald said the African-American studies department has a lot
to offer students, and it is unfortunate that the department doesn’t
have the best opportunity to teach
students on campus.
“It is a big deal,” he said.
The department is being cut

for budget reasons and low enrollment, said Ruth Wilson, chair
of the African-American studies
department.
Not enough students are enrolling in African-American studies
classes, which Wilson said is one of
the main reasons the department
is having trouble.
“We don’t have any lecturers,”
she said. “And you cannot enter
the university as an AFAM major.”
Wilson said the department is
being cut, and to obtain a degree
in African American studies students must apply under a different
major and change it while enrolled
as a student.
“It doesn’t directly affect me
because I’m graduating in May,”
said Camyl Anderson, a senior African-American studies major and
chair of the 2013 African-American Commencement Committee.
“But I absolutely love my major
and I’d hate to see it go.”
Anderson said she’s passionate
about cultural education, especially the African-American culture.
“Without the numbers, it is
difficult for the administration to
keep the department due to budgeting,” Anderson said.
There are a low number of declared African-American studies
majors and minors, and only three
percent of all students on campus are African-American, said
Anderson.
“Students in the future won’t

By Angela Medina
@angela_m514

Ruth Wilson, the African-American studies department chair, gives a lecture
to her New Faces in the African-American Community class on Thursday
afternoon, Feb. 28, 2013. The class has 12 students enrolled in it. Codi Mills /
Spartan Daily

be given the opportunity to learn
about their culture and history
because that opportunity has been
denied to them,” Anderson said.
Josey Kimani, a freshman industrial engineering major, said
her friends in the African-American studies department were not
immediately made aware of the
department being cut, and were
only told after the department had
already been cut.
“They lost their opportunity,”
Kimani said. “It’s just sad. It takes
away from enlightening (students
to) our culture as well as other
cultures.”
Jamelia Little, a senior child
and adolescent development major and African-American studies
minor, said the news of the department being cut is disheartening.
“We already don’t know a lot
about each other now, (and even

though) I’ve taken about four or
five classes, I still feel as if it isn’t
enough,” she said.
Little said she feels anything
on campus related to the AfricanAmerican community is being
targeted.
“They’re building these (million dollar) buildings around
here,” she said. “They could use
those millions of dollars to fund
the African-American students.”
Some students of AfricanAmerican descent feel SJSU does
not take their culture seriously.
“I feel less involved and less
connected to SJSU,” said freshman
communications major Donntay
Moore-Thomas.
The African American culture
at SJSU is singled out, she said.
Freshman
theater
major

SEE CUTS ON PAGE 3

Charlotte Russe CEO Jenny Ming
delivered a motivational speech
about having a career one can be
passionate about and persevering
throughout one’s career to an audience of approximately 200 students
and faculty members on Thursday in the Engineering building
auditorium.
Ming was the College of Engineering’s Silicon Valley Leaders Symposium’s third speaker this semester
and discussed the challenges and successes of her 35-year-long career.
“Don’t give up, know that being
different is an advantage, don’t make
assumptions, seize opportunities,
take risks, have a life outside work
and remember to give back (to the
community),” she said.

SEE MING ON PAGE 3
Correction:
• In the Feb. 26 article “Students struggle to find books for
classes,” Cindy Nimrud’s name
is misspelled. It is “Nimrud”
not “Nimrod.” The Spartan
Daily regrets the error.
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Demonstration: Students march to mark continuing struggle
FROM PAGE 1
said he was invited because
students were concerned
about the lack of AfricanAmerican history recognition
on campus.
“The writer shows the reason even more why we need
to educate people on black
history,” Moore said, addressing the article. “What we celebrate is not just one month
— we celebrate over 3,000
years of history in the shortest month of the year.”
Before the march, students and representatives of
African-American clubs and
organizations such as the
Black Student Union and Delta Theta Sigma Sorority Inc.
stood in groups talking about
the article and the march that
would soon take place.
Junior psychology major
Lauren Carter, vice president
of the Black Student Union
and part of the black unity
group, said she wanted to
demonstrate black culture
and show there is unity on
campus at the event.
Stephanie Ceaser, an SJSU
alumna and parent of an SJSU
student, said she was there
supporting her son as well as
the other students.
“I think it’s a great thing
to be a part of and to see it in
action,” she said. “As part of
Black History Month, I think
it’s good to provide this forum
for our students.”
As the students rallied
in the Campus Village quad,
students not part of the rally
and march sat on benches and
steps watching the crowd.
“Every race deserves to
have their own kind of month
or their own kind of appreciation,” said undeclared sophomore Paula Rygg.
While she was sitting,
Rygg said a woman who was
participating in the rally told
her that as of next semester
the African-American studies
department may be cut.
“I think it’s kind of interesting to get rid of (the African-American studies department) during Black History
Month — it’s kind of a big slap
in the face,” she said.
Brea Watts, a senior public
relations major and vice president of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority Inc., said she is not
pleased about the possibility of the African-American
studies department being cut.
“I’m concerned as to why it
was cut, especially (when) we
have our $25 million health
center being renovated, Yoshihiro (Uchida) Hall being
renovated,” Watts said. “The
article that came out said
black history is so well incorporated into our history and
yet the whole cultural depart-

Gary Daniels raises his fist during the Black Thursday rally at the Tommie Smith and John Carlos statue on Thursday. Kevin Johnson / Spartan Daily

ment is being cut. It’s things
like that that don’t sit well
with me.”
Tierney Yates, a political science major and Master
of Ceremonies for the rally,
asked the students to form
two lines with signs in hand as
they began their silent march
to the Tommie Smith and
John Carlos Statue.
Once they made it to the
statue, Daniels told the crowd
said why the rally needed to
take place.
“The point in all of this is
that our strides have not come
easily,” he said. “In fact, our
strides have come in the face
of extraordinary adversity
which has not ended.”
Watts spoke of the African-American convocation,
a ceremony created to honor
and reflect the achievement of
African-American graduates.
“Within the last five years,
our black enrollment has decreased from 6 percent to 3
percent (and) each year, less
than 100 African American
students graduate,” Watts
said. “Yet and still, AfricanAmerican students, like myself, strive day in and day out
knowing that we are one of,
if not the only, black face in
class (and) one of the few faces
on campus.”
She said she was raised in
Oakland, and many people
did not expect her to make it
to college or to graduate.
Emerald Green, a child
development major and
president of Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority Inc., said as a

graduating senior who is active in planning the AfricanAmerican convocation and a
dedicated student and leader
in her sorority, it was frustrating to need to take the time
to defend her culture and her
month.
Watts said black graduation is not just important for
the identity of those graduating, but also is a sign to
those who couldn’t make it to
graduation.
When Watts stepped
down from the platform students applauded and shouted
“Amen.”
Green said the AfricanAmerican people should not
take Black History Month for
granted.
“We should use each day
to reflect on those who have
led the way, those who are
doing so now and those who
will do so in the future — that
means you,” she said.
She said this year marks 10
years since the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Library was built.
“It’s Black History Month,
why hasn’t the university
celebrated it, why is its name
Martin Luther King, isn’t this
kind of his month, isn’t this
our month?” Green asked.
She questioned whether
the university thought African-Americans were redundant due to the lack of celebration, but she was pleased with
the students who participated.
“I’m glad to see so many
people,” Green said as she
stepped down to laughter
and cheers from the crowd.
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“There’s only 1,000 of us, so
when you see a black person
walking by say ‘Hi.’”
Daniels said he was pleased
with Black Thursday and the
fact that not everyone who
participated was AfricanAmerican.
He said one of the most
touching speakers was Mary
Chong Carrera a ChineseAmerican woman on staff
with InterVarsity Christian
Fellowship’s Black Campus
Ministries chapter.
As Chong Carrera spoke,
her voice cracked as if she was

about to cry.
She said as a Chinese woman, growing up she lacked
knowledge of different cultures until she went to college.
She said different cultures
should be celebrated.
“As soon as I stepped up
here, you were like ‘Umm,
could she be black?’” Chong
Carrera said as the audience
laughed.
She said differences can
create barriers, but differences can also be an opportunity
to learn and grow.

“Seeing us gathered together, it makes me just want
to cry (because of) how beautiful this picture is,” Chong
Carerra said.
Christiana Cobb is a Spartan Daily staff writer.
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Ming: Diversity of experiences Cuts: Students to meet with
social sciences dean in March
is key to successful career
FROM PAGE 1
Ming graduated from SJSU
in 1978 with a Bachelor of Arts
degree in clothing merchandising and a minor in marketing.
After SJSU, she began her career at an entry-level manager
position at Mervyn’s and was
recruited by Gap Inc., which
eventually led to her becoming
the president of Old Navy.
She began her speech by
explaining her challenges in
management as a department
manager at a Mervyn’s, which
she described as the most important lesson she learned
right out of college.
“I learned how to manage
people, about being honest
and direct, about setting clear
expectations,” Ming said. “I
also learned how important it
is to keep going, persevere, in
the face of challenges.”
Mohammed Islam, a freshman software engineering
major, said Ming was a great
speaker.
“It was not related to engineering, it was more of a motivational speech for the engineering (students),” said Islam.
“I’m pretty sure a lot of people
learned a lot today.”
Ming followed her speech
by explaining how her Chinese heritage and gender were
advantageous in her career because she delivered a different
perspective.
“I’m often asked for my
opinion because it made me
different than others, and
people remember me because
of it,” she said. “The same
goes for you. Whatever your
differences may be, embrace
your diversity and take full
advantage of it. And that different perspective, that different point of view, has been instrumental in my own career.
It has enabled me to see new

360 S. 11th St.
San Jose, CA 95112

ideas and discover new possibilities in my own business.”
Ahmed Hambaba, the associate dean of graduate and
extended studies for the College of Engineering, said it’s
good for men to see women
speakers like Ming because
women usually have the challenging task of raising children and balancing a career.
“(Ming) encourages women
to aim high,” Hambaba said.
Ming also offered the audience a key business lesson
she learned during her time at
Gap Inc.
“When you’re thinking
about all the market research,
despite all of the business experience that you have sitting
around the table, never assume
you understand your customer better than they understand
themselves,” she said.
Manish Belsare, a senior
software engineering major,
believes that Ming’s speech
inspired a few of the people in
the audience about how students can enter a field and go
into the business field as well.
After the symposium, Belsare asked Ming about how
she obtained her leadership
skills and how to enter into a
new field.
“She was very warm and
answered every question that
I had,” he said.
The Silicon Valley Leaders
Symposium began in 2003
and served as one way engineering students can get more
connected with the community and learn about business
in technology, Hambaba said.
The majority of past symposium speakers are executives from technology companies such as IBM, Cisco, Oracle,
Google and Yahoo, but they
also include companies such as
eBay, 23andMe and the Silicon

Valley Leadership Group.
According to Hambaba,
the college looks for role models who embody the notion
that hard work and passion
that can lead to success.
“We want to expose our
students to the industry leaders in the Silicon Valley area
and have (those speakers)
come here and talk about the
discipline of engineering and
leadership in general,” said
Andrew Hsu, dean of the College of Engineering.
Hsu acknowledges that
Ming does not have a technical
engineering background, but
said he wanted to expose his
students to other disciplines
outside of engineering.
“We want to show our
students how a San Jose State
graduate can actually achieve
what she has achieved, so that
our students will have bigger
ambitions and know what
they can achieve when they
do their work and when they
achieve their full potential,”
he said. “It’s not only students
from these Ivy Leagues or big
state universities (who can
achieve a high level of success)
— our students can achieve the
same.”
Hsu said Ming is a good
example of the type of speaker the department invites to
speak at the symposiums.
“She’s our own alum,” he
said. “She started at a entrylevel position — managed
the department within a
store — and she moved all the
way up to the highest level of
management.”
The next Silicon Valley
Leaders Symposium is scheduled for March 7 with Sebastian Thrun, co-founder and
CEO of Udacity Inc.
Angela Medina is a Spartan
Daily staff writer.
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FROM PAGE 1
Shamari Bell said SJSU cutting the African-American
studies department is a sign
that the school doesn’t respect the things AfricanAmericans have done for the
campus community.
“The biggest statue on
campus is dedicated to us, but
we can’t even have a department,” she said. “That doesn’t
make sense.”
Bell said as an AfricanAmerican student on this
campus she doesn’t belong
because she feels undermined, and that SJSU should
try to fix the department instead of just cutting it.

“Imagine if every school
took away AFAM studies,”
she said. “We would be a lost
culture for sure.”
Wilson said the department is trying to find a way to
resuscitate itself.
“AFAM is still alive and
we would like to grow, we just
need a plan (and) I think students need to be a part of the
plan,” she said.
There is a meeting planned
for the students with the dean
of the College of Social Sciences on March 20 at 4:30 p.m. in
the African-American studies
department office in Washington Square Hall Room 216,
Wilson said.
“(We want to) let them

know that we’re here making
an impact on this campus, we
want to learn, we want to educate, and we want to educate
others,” Donald said.
Anderson said she will be
working with advisers and
students to do all she can
to keep the African American studies department on
campus.
“By simply having students enroll in the AFAM
classes, the risk of completely
canceling the department
lessens,” she said. “(I will)
do what I can to keep this
amazing department on
campus.”
Lauren Hailey is a Spartan
Daily staff writer.

GERMANY

Builder vows to tear down portion
of Berlin Wall despite protests
By Sofia Weimer
McClatchy Tribune
BERLIN — A property
developer behind plans to demolish a remnant of the Berlin Wall to make way for luxury apartments said Saturday
he would carry through with
the action despite protests.
“On Monday, the work
continues,” Maik Uwe Hinkel told Berlin newspaper BZ.
“We have the permission and
think the building is good for
Berlin.”
Demonstrators on Friday at the East Side Gallery
— a 1.3-kilometer (0.8-mile)
stretch of the Berlin Wall that
features some 120 paintings
by international artists — pre-

vented a crane from removing
a 22-meter (72-foot) section
of what is considered to be
the world’s longest open air
gallery.
Among other officials
who have expressed surprise
at the partial demolition have
been the city’s culture minister, Andre Schmitz.
But Hinkel said plans for
his Living Levels condominium project should not come
as a shock, as they had been
approved by the proper Berlin
agencies and the city-state’s
Senate.
“The current work can,
therefore, not come as a surprise to the people in power
in the Senate or the district
administration,” he said.

Hinkel, of the Living Bauhaus investment group, said
that, in addition to providing
an access road to the apartments, the demolition would
allow for the reconstruction
of a pedestrian bridge destroyed in World War II.
Protesters plan to gather
on Sunday at 2 p.m. (1300
GMT) at the stretch of the
Wall, but observers say that
it appears unlikely the project could be permanently
blocked.
Located in Berlin’s former
Communist side along the
Spree River, the East Side gallery is one of the city’s major
tourist attractions, with more
than 1 million people visiting
it each year.
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Freddy, played by Jelte Blommaert, pedals for a chance to meet his hero, champion cyclist Eddy Merckx, and ends up changing his own life and that of his family. Photo courtesy of Cinequest.org
REVIEW

Cycles of life turn for Belgian boy and his town in ‘Allez, Eddy!’
By Leo Postovoit
@postphotos
“Allez, Eddy!” (Come on, Eddy!) is
a film that tugs at the heart.
What appears to be a story about
Freddy, an 11-year-old Belgian boy
in love with famed Belgian cyclist
Eddy Merckx, a cyclist who is widely
considered in the cycling world to
be one of the greatest pro-cyclists
ever, winning races such as the Tour
de France, the Giro d’Italia and the
International Cycling Union World
Championship several times each.
Comically, the town shuts down
every time Merckx races — all the
fathers gather at the local pub, and
boys like Freddy listen on the radio.
In the film, Merckx is the distant
hero to Freddy, the son of a butcher.
When Freddy receives a necklace
from his aunt, he removes the letters

F and R so he could hold part of his
hero’s name.
However, Freddy’s issues with
incontinence creates an odd dependence on his mother, confining
him to the family’s attic, isolated
from the outside world. He lives in a
world where stories told during
bathtime haunt him and create a
fear of the outside.
But when a new supermarket
comes to their small town, changes
in the community force the family
to change their ways.
Freddy’s father refers to the supermarket as an evil place — where
“the sausages are next to the underwear” — that would crush their family business.
Freddy, though, is wooed by the
daughter of the supermarket manager, and decides to compete in the
supermarket’s grand opening bicycle race — the prize is to meet Merckx
himself in France.
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His participation and ultimate
victory in the race symbolically
brings change to him and his family.
It not only makes him confront his
isolation at home, but also the distant relationship between him and
his father. By the end of the film, his
father not only accepts the supermarket, but also loves his cyclist son.
“I wanted the film, visually and
emotionally, to start out with two
sons with two different parents — a
red-haired boy with his red-haired
mother, and a black-haired boy with
his black-haired father — and to have
them switch by the end the movie,”
said film director Gert Embrechts
during a Q-and-A following Thursday night’s Cinequest screening.
The film is nearly period-accurate to the 1970s, and was shot in just
38 days on a budget of $20 million in
Belgium and Luxembourg.
“We had over 5,000 boys try out
to be Eddy,” Embrechts said, noting
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Job opportunity?
Room for rent?

they shot it during the school’s summer vacation period. “It was so hard
to get it down to just one.”
While the film depicts just four
kids — the two sons and two additional daughters — it reflects the personas of many more children.
“I grew up in a family of 10
children,” he said. “We had to fight
to get attention. There’s definitely
some reflection of myself in the
character.”
The story of a young boy trying
to make his personal dream come
true and figure out how to sort his
family plays only as a one storyline,
Embrechts said. It also addresses the
need to deal with large industrial
changes in small towns like the one
he is from in Belgium.
“It’s the small world colliding
with the large world,” he said.
Embrechts said the film intentionally highlighted the need to
change in a small town. The super-

market sells color television sets
at lower prices, whereas the family
butcher shop has dwindling customers and a black-and-white TV.
“We all used to gather around
TV sets to watch Merckx,” he said.
“Cycling is such a big deal for us
in Belgium, and he is the center of
our world.”
But again, the beauty of this lowbudget film is not the cycling — in
fact, that’s the smallest part. What’s
beautiful is a family’s struggle, development of real love and adaptation to changes in a community,
through the direct relationship of a
father and his little son.
“What the film shows you in an
hour took me 30 years to learn with
my father,” Embrechts said.
One screening of this film is left
— Saturday, March 9 at 6:30 p.m. at
Camera 12.
Leo Postovoit is a Spartan Daily
contributing writer.
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Hall-ofFamer
Thurmond
Italian
coin of
old
“Purlie”
star
Moore
Bass and
Harp
First family’s home
Acrobatic
maneuver

DOWN
1 Vermont
harvest
2 What it
takes to

tango
3 Big Apple
slice
4 Lake
southwest of
Lake
Ontario
5 Permits
6 Armless
couches
  =LYZPÄLK
rhapsody
8 Clue
collector,
slangily
9 Cries of
derision
10 Jazz
great
Vaughan
11 “American” or
“Foreign”
follower
12 Words of
warning
13 Sweet
spiced
hot milk
curdled
with beer
18 Type,
derogatorily
19 Go in
advance
22 Barley
bristle
23 College
bigwig
25 Lift up
26 Disposable
cleaning
aid
29 Capital
on the
Baltic Sea
30 Racing
vehicle
32 “Mighty
Aphrodite” star

Sorvino
35 “Cool it!”
37 Ballerinalike
39 Flower
of one’s
eye?
40 MRI
tech’s
instruction
41 Easily
maneuvered, on
55-Across
44 CIA relative
45 “Burnt”
Crayola
color
46 Break
open
47 Public
esteem
49 Margaret
Mead
subject
52 Acts of
worship
54 “Whether
___ nobler
...”
57 2-for-1
event
59 Adjusts
for
romantic
LɈLJ[HZ
lights
60 Word beMVYL¸VɈ¹
or “lively”
62 Canister
top
63 Historic
introduction?
64 Part of a
geisha’s
garment
65 Musical
King Cole
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Women aren’t defined by sex lives

Cerebral palsy
loses to self-belief

“I swear, girls these days.
I’d always thought of myAlways getting wasted and
self as a pretty accepting persleeping around, no self-reson before that point; I had
spect. Whatever happened to
no issues with people of any
classy women?”
certain race, sexual identity or
“Are there no girls left out
sexual orientation.
there who know how to have
But I’d never really realsome class?”
ized how judgmental I was
“Why do girls think noof girls.
body is going to know about
Soon after I began my enFollow Rochelle
them sleeping around, when
rollment at SJSU, I met several
Beckel on Twitter
they sleep around with the
girls who I bonded with very
@rochellebeckel
shittiest guys that tell everyquickly and thought were
one. Just because you’re in colcool, interesting, fun and genlege, doesn’t mean you have to be a com- uinely good people.
plete slut.”
What I also realized very quickly was
It seems like everyday I see a statement that almost none of them were virgins and
like this posted somewhere: a status on all of them had gotten drunk before.
Facebook, a comment on a picture online,
As a 17-year-old just out of high school,
or, in the case of the last one, on the SJSU I quickly realized that college was a comConfessions page.
pletely different environment and that it
People are constantly talking down to wasn’t just the high school students on the
girls who have a lot of sex and like to get CW who liked to party and have the occadrunk with their friends. The more I read sional one night stand.
this constant judgment from one total
It didn’t take long at all for me to
stranger to another, the more frustrated I come to expect drinking habits and
feel.
booming sex lives to be a part of the peoWhen are people going to realize that ple I met in college.
just because a girl likes to have sex with
multiple guys and get wasted on weekends doesn’t mean she has no class or
self-respect?
As long as she’s single, is having sex
with single people and being safe about her
sexual activity, what harm is she causing
anyone by fulfilling her sexual desires?
In all fairness, I used to be pretty closeminded about this too. In middle school
and most of high school, I assumed that
any girl who slept around and got wasted
regularly was not someone I’d want to be
friends with.
Did it cause me to think any less of
I’ve always been pretty innocent when them? A little bit at first, but eventually I
it comes to the type of social activity you came to realize there was so much more to
see high school students take part in on these people than that.
any show airing on the CW.
Sure, they liked to get wasted or high
You know, like Marissa Cooper black- or both at the same time, and maybe they
ing out in Tijuana, Blair Waldorf losing liked to have casual sex with guys who also
her virginity to Chuck Bass in the back of liked to sleep around.
a limo or Brooke Davis and Nathan Scott
As long as they were protecting themmaking a sex tape.
selves and knew they were comfortable
I was extremely naive during my early enough with themselves to have sex so ofteenage years, assuming that any girl who ten, I was fine with it.
had meaningless sex, smoked weed or got
I have friends who do all of these things
drunk at that age wasn’t someone worth and more, and it kills me that so many peogetting to know because I already knew ev- ple blatantly label girls like them as sluts
erything there was to know about her.
with no class and no principles.
One of the best things to happen to me
We live in a world of constant judgonce I started going to SJSU was becoming ment by complete strangers who don’t
much more open-minded.
know the first real thing about us.

As a child, I
That aide folthought that my
lowed me until
mental disorder
I finished high
wasn’t that bad.
school and it
But now I have a
was nice to have
hard time coping
their
support
with the problem
over these years.
that I’ll have for
When I went to a
the rest of my
community collife. I couldn’t
lege, I felt really
Anthony Nguyen’s
run like the reguweird because I
column appears
lar people that every other Monday had to do all the
I see every day.
work alone and
People looked at me with no one would guide me like
a huge question mark on in elementary school.
their faces.
I bombed my entrance
I have cerebral palsy, exam for entrance into
which is a group of disorders English 1A and Math 114. I
that can involve brain and worked my butt off in comnervous system functions, munity college. It has been an
such as movement, learning, absolute struggle for me to
hearing, seeing and thinking. maintain good grades, work
I can succeed if I can be- on personal goals for myself
lieve in myself, there’s no and hang out with family.
challenge that will stop me.
I have gone to Disability
Here is my story:
Support Services at De Anza
When I was little, a baby- College for support in testsitter was looking after me ing accommodation and
when my mom went to work. note-taking. Without them,
But that day I got really ill I surely would have failed all
and this babysitter took me my classes.
to the hospital and she called
I have to retake two
my parents to tell them that classes because I have failed
I had a high fever around them because of my study
115 degrees.
habits back then. But it took
me five years to transfer to
SJSU. Back then I never developed any good study habits because I was in special
education — and I did study.
Who knows?
Now, If I study hard, it
might take me four years to
get out of college, while trying not to mess around like I
did before.
Looking back, I was really
depressed because my life
was taking a toll on me due to
thoughts that I was worthless
coming from my head.
I was so disappointed
with myself when I saw my
friends transfer to other
schools before me. I also
usually took three classes
per quarter. I can say my life
was a struggle and I am still
adapting to it.
Back then, I used to have
I was free from special edto sit in a wheelchair before ucation classes and someone
I started to walk. It took me looking out for me. Now I am
a lot of courage to stand up at SJSU and asking for help
and start walking without and support from its Disabilany aids. I used to have leg ity Resource Center.
braces and a walker to help
I still have the problem
my balance.
that I don’t write my own
I also had a physical ther- notes and need to ask the
apist that helped me with professor to ask my fellow
my arm strength and leg classmates to help take notes
strength. I stopped going to for me.
physical therapy when I gradSo this is my own peruated middle school.
sonal struggle that I have to
Even though my hand- dealt with for so many years.
writing and speech were not I wasn’t so sure that I could
up to par with everybody in share it with other students.
my elementary school, I used Don’t be sorry for me. I am
to have speech lessons to help trying hard to get by in life.
me work on my speech and Now I can succeed in life if I
my ch, sh, t and th sounds. I can believe in myself.
also had an one-on-one aide
Anthony Nguyen is a Spartan
who followed me around and Daily staff writer. Follow him on
took notes for me.
Twitter @Antnguyen87.

There is
no right or
wrong when
it comes to
something so
personal ...

It has been
an absolute
struggle
for me to
maintain
good grades,
work on
personal
goals for
myself and
hang out
with family.
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How is a young adult deciding that she
wants to engage in sexual activity with several partners at all relevant to the quality
of her character?
As long as she knows herself well
enough to know that she can emotionally
handle having sex with a variety of people
and she is using some form of protection,
how is she lacking self-respect?
She could be the most honest, kind,
intelligent, hilarious, selfless person in the
world, and someone is going to think little
of her just because she likes to get some action with single guys?
I’m not saying that there is anything
wrong with being a virgin or having sex
with only one person.
There is no right or wrong when it
comes to something so personal: whatever
you are comfortable with is what the right
thing is to do.
What I find particularly interesting
about this is the fact that it is always
girls who are being trash talked for
sleeping around.
When’s the last time a guy gave a guy
a hard time for having one night stands
every weekend?
He wouldn’t, because he’d be too busy
handing him the stud trophy.
A girl who experiments, however, is
automatically labeled a slut with no selfrespect and no class.
When I see a girl who is confident and
comfortable in herself, her body and her
sexual limitations, whether they be to
not have sex until marriage or to have sex
within half an hour of meeting someone,
that is a girl who I view as classy and respectful of herself.
Again, the key is for girls to make sure
they are respecting their bodies by always
using protection, not tolerating sexual
abuse and making sure everyone involved
is single.
It takes a lot of guts for a girl in our society to confidently sleep around and have
meaningless sex.
Knowing that people are going to
talk trash about you behind your back
and look at you with judgment every
time they pass you by without letting it
tarnish your self-esteem or self-image
requires a serious level of confidence and
self-respect.
A girl who can pull off that kind of
self-assuredness is my definition of a girl
with class.
Rochelle Beckel is a Spartan Daily
staff writer.
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TENNIS

Team drops close
match against UC
Davis in final set
By Tommy McCormick
@mccormickdaily
San Jose State’s nationally
ranked women’s tennis team
lost a close match against an unranked UC Davis team on Sunday afternoon by a score of 4-3.
With the score tied at three,
it came down to the last match,
where junior Sabastiani Leon
Chao was in a back-and-forth
battle to decide the winner.
After losing the first set
quickly, Chao made a strong
comeback in the second set to
force a third.
The third set was a nail-biter with three lead changes. In
the end, Chao just missed a ball
in the corner to end the match.
“In the third set we both
wanted it,” Chao said. “She became more aggressive, and I
wasn’t consistent in pushing
her deep. My ball started getting shorter, I was getting tired,
I was definitely moving more
than she was. It was an awesome battle, and I’ll learn from
it to become more aggressive.”

The Spartans came into
the match ranked No. 64 in
the nation, according to the
International Tennis Association rankings.
Head coach Sylvain Malroux said he didn’t think there
was any pressure coming into
the match being nationally
ranked for the first time in
school history, but instead
gave the team confidence.
“No, I don’t think there was
any pressure, and it showed
in the doubles,” Malroux said.
“They came out there in the
doubles and did a great job
on just focusing on what they
needed to do.”
Sophomore player Klaudia
Boczova, ranked No. 40 in the
nation in singles play, said it
was a disappointing loss.
“I think all of us are disappointed, because we can beat
this team,” she said. “I think
we will learn from this, and
come back even stronger and
more motivated.”
Things started with doubles
and the Spartans playing well.

Julianna Bacelar serves as Chau Truong waits for a return in a doubles match against UC Davis. Zach Toberman / Spartan Daily

Led by Boczova and senior
Chau Truong, the Spartans
took all three of the doubles
matches to gain a point before heading into singles.

Sabastiani Leon Chao returns a ball during Sunday’s showdown. Zach Toberman / Spartan Daily

“We did a really good job
in the doubles,” Malroux said.
“Not thinking about anything else but focusing on the
execution and how to play.”
After doubles, six Spartans
took to the court for singles.
“Beginning of the (singles)
match seemed like it started
pretty well,” Malroux said. “Everything looked in good shape.”
Truong and sophomore
Julianna Bacelar started the
Spartans off strong by winning back-to-back sets to take
their matches, and gain one
point each for SJSU.
“I was kind of doubting myself before the match because
I’m injured, and I didn’t play for

two days,” Bacelar said. “I’m the
type of player that needs to play
every day to be ready. The more
I play the more I’ll be ready.”
Bacelar shut out her opponent in the first set, and took
the second set 6-1.
But not everything went
the Spartans way, as Boczova
lost her match.
“It just didn’t work out,
one day you’re up and one day
you’re down,” she said.
Sophomore Jessica Willett won her first set handily,
before losing the next two to
lose her match point.
Freshman Margot Charron dropped two tough sets to
lose her match point.

Coach Malroux said the
team played tentative, and
needed to be more aggressive.
“We had complete control
at the beginning, and we kind
of let it go,” Malroux said.
He said this type of a loss
is a learning experience, and
will hopefully be beneficial
for the team to look back at.
“Davis is a tough team, they
bring a lot of balls back in play
and they’re pretty challenging and they make you play,”
Malroux said. “Hopefully this
match will make us a little bit
better and a little bit tougher
for the next time.”
Tommy McCormick is a
Spartan Daily staff writer.

SWIMMING & DIVING

Spartans repeat as WAC
champs, nationals await
Compiled from SJSU Athletics
Junior swimmer Ashlyn Acosta
set a school record in the 200-yard
butterfly and the team’s overall depth
prevailed as the swimming and diving
team successfully defended its Western Athletic Conference title.
SJSU had 695 points in the team
scoring to finish ahead of Northern
Arizona University’s 688 and the
University of Denver’s 631.5 in the
nine-team championship.
The Spartans now have back-toback conference championships after
not having won any prior to 2012.
“When you have 25 people working together through the season with
a common goal, they can do great
things,” said San Jose State head coach

Sage Hopkins, who was named WAC
Women’s Swimming Coach of the
Year for the second year in a row.
“The depth and strength of our team
carried us through the whole season.”
Acosta broke the school record
twice on the meet’s final day with a
1:59.86 qualifying round time and
a NCAA Championship provisional
qualifying mark of 1:59.03 to finish
second in the championship final.
The Spartans won the championship without a first-place finish in any
of the last 13 events on the final two
days according to SJSU Athletics.
“This team won the championship by working harder than they
ever have before,” Hopkins said.
The Spartans’ seven-point margin
of victory was the closest in WAC meet

Members of the swimming and diving team are greeted by friends and alumni at San Jose Mineta International Airport upon returning from the WAC Championship in Texas on Sunday afternoon. Raphael Kluzniok / Spartan Daily

history according to the official WAC
Sports website.
SJSU won the first three relay races
and 2012 WAC Swimmer of the Year
senior Marisa DeWames captured the
50 freestyle for the second year in a
row during the first two days of the
four-day meet.
“With the amount of work we put
in this year I can’t say I’m surprised,”

DeWames said. “With the level of
intensity we set the bar to it’s something I expected out of us.”
Jessica Holden placed fourth in
the platform, her best finish.
Senior diver Amy Kilby scored
points with a third in the three-meter and fourth in the one-meter.
“They (Kilby and Jessica Holden)
were humongous,” said senior co-

captain Julia Craddock, who was
third in the 200 butterfly final.
“This is a tremendous team, a
tremendous group,” Hopkins said.
“I’m very lucky to work with a great
group of student-athletes.”
The team now must wait until
Wednesday to see what seed they will
draw in the national championship
tournament, which begins March 11.

BASKETBALL

Women defeat Louisiana Tech
for first time in school history
By Vince Ei
@Vince_the_Ei
It took 24 games, but the
SJSU women’s basketball team
finally beat Louisiana Tech,
60-58 on Saturday night in the
Spartans’ final home game of
the season.
The first game between the
two goes back to Jan. 10, 2002.
“We have a lot of respect
for Louisiana Tech and their
storied program and they
always play us tough,” head
coach Tim La Kose said.
Saturday’s game came down
to the final seconds.
Lady Techster forward
Whitney Frazier scored on a
layup and added a free throw
with 33 seconds left after a

Spartan turnover, making it a
one-point lead for SJSU.
After another turnover by
the Spartans with 15 seconds
left, sophomore guard Ta’Rea
Cunnigan fouled Lady Techster
guard Jelena Vucinic, putting
her on the line with a chance to
take the lead.
Vucinic missed both free
throws — Cunnigan grabbed
the rebound and was fouled
immediately with 10 seconds
left in the game.
Cunnigan missed the first
free throw, but made the second, giving the Lady Techsters
a chance to win or tie the game.
They opted for the tie and
Frazier missed a last second
shot from a couple of steps inside the corner arc.

This game will be the last
time these two teams will face
each other as conference opponents because of Louisiana
Tech’s move to Conference
USA on July 1.
The Spartans have won
the two games in their final
homestand of the season and
will head to Texas for their
last two games of the season
before the Western Athletic
Conference tournament.
“It gave us momentum and
hopefully we’ll carry that over
on the road,” freshman forward Riana Byrd said.
More Spartan history was
made with Cunnigan setting
the record for free throws in a
season by sinking 160 on the
season so far.

Only six players dressed
for the Spartans compared to
the Lady Techsters’ ten, but
the small bench didn’t seem
to bother the players.
When asked if fatigue was
a factor, Byrd and guard Chereese Thomas both answered
with a resounding “No.”
The Lady Techsters only
turned the ball over nine times
and allowed zero fast-break
points, which was a result of the
Spartans focusing on rebounding and preventing close shots.
“We knew that they are a
team that likes to score inside,
so we didn’t pressure as much
as we usually do because we
really wanted to protect the
paint,” La Kose said. “Most of
their baskets came inside and
we wanted to try to take their
strength away.”
The Spartans outscored the
Lady Techsters in the paint in
the first half 16-14 because
of Byrd, who scored 14 of the
team’s 26 points.

Cunnigan and Thomas were
the only other Spartans to score
in the first half with 10 points
and two points, respectively.
Byrd accumulated a double-double in the first half with
11 rebounds in 18 minutes.
“We knew we needed to
rebound and we knew they
scored a majority of their
points in the paint, so we
wanted to keep them out of
the paint and rebound and
that would have got the win.
And it did,” she said.
Byrd fell into foul trouble
in the second half and only
logged eight minutes, allowing the Lady Techsters to outscore the Spartans in the paint
18-12.
The Spartans still out-rebounded the Lady Techsters
with the help of Thomas, who
grabbed ten and also recorded
a double-double.
“We count on her to handle
the ball, she’s our assist leader,”
La Kose said. “She plays great

on-ball defense, (she) runs our
offense and any rebounds she
gets is a bonus.”
Thomas, who averages four
rebounds a game, said she’s just
doing what needs to be done to
get a win.
“Coach really emphasized
rebounding, so as a team with
only six (players), that was our
main focus and I think we accomplished that well,” she said.
Saturday’s results have created a four-way tie for fourth
place in the conference standings between SJSU, Louisiana
Tech, the University of Denver
and the University of Texas at
San Antonio.
Each team has two games
remaining in the regular season schedule before the conference tournament.
The next game for the
Spartans is on the road Thursday against the University of
Texas-San Antonio at 7 p.m.
Vince Ei is a Spartan Daily
staff writer.

